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IfCLOAK ID SUIT Sffi
Styllmh Suit* »nd Costume*, nmw and o|"f PA OE aap
?£7&!z^«?a^ $25, $35
Silk Waists j|||| Trimmed Hats

From $3.95 to $20 W*9 A mtle bu ea
An -attempt; to describe our Ps!^( lvso some say. I i
Silk Waists would require Jvuur / *.n, o iboth a pen and brush artist _,_LJflffcrEhi__ to tain spring
and then we could not do /^TtnvKnHß'BlV Hats. bllt we %*5 fill
them justice We have them //M \V,?Jn^-Vll are selling «Pw»VV
!m a^n^e.°° lor ana MMnffM !«. Mkß
For Saturday we will sell 200..,. ffffl»j|V1 Wsl) '3& not "resist buv-}s7 *UI
best quality Taffeta Sllk||M«iw MT^L^Jtl ing when theyf I#^V
\S ulsts-beautles-lor V[Q^^mj l&f&fflSJfM set) °"r"a"

New Walking Skirts S^';"ss''& J

$7.50

I No other organs In toe body jH"'^ijr.j
EB have such direct effect on the »y "\u25a0'-**""' It|H general health. See that you "*?••' lil|f|j keep them in good repair. Every ll **« TSr" tflT HI
F3 drop ofblood is strained by them. Ifthey y2^~ J^ *^.<T2ilr . .itnlL flj til\u25a0S * fail 1b their work, it will result in the «c« T]ffinßfflP*lra^HßWj^^^^^^S|Mj|^| H ,

pi cumulation of poisons that cause rheum- . tk»i m %^F»& St^SWaS^W ."',' ?>MBai atism, urinary troubles and many worse * :'^ I '1BJ disorders often ending in dreaded Brigbt's disease. HpS K^nWaßHg'lHjagßj*'-- '-3 f-4

WATCH YOUR LIVER
AND KIDNEYS \| Oj

EdS and at the first sign- of inactivity and inability to perform 1 Vjß ImßßhßßmS^| Im
fca their natural functions, take a remedy which will cently force I £^B 111 ||l § *§i
Eg them torenewed vigor. . Lm|K^|A^SJH
rl McLEAN'S :- - ?WWW|raIMWBHm

I LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM -^(BB?|B
I stimulates: these organs to immediate healthy action, reduces acute pal*,
I purifies the blood, and so removes the cause of disease. Better buy \u25a0 >^Bfi 9I*] bottle to-day and be prepared.' it may save you years of suffering- \u25a0\u25a0*.??\u25a0 Hi

THr DC. J. H. McLCAN MtD!CINC CO., St. Louis, Mo. /^fl

POOR OLD DELAWARE
State Is Suffering From Bryanism

and Addicksism

FIGHT OF THE SEVEN "REGULARS"

Democrats May Carry the Next Leg-

.^islatur.e^JEßpeelally- II ;\ilill«'l.i
'*\u25a0 **i**S: Withdraw*. ''! "'"*'{* :

Special to The Journal. ...
Washington, March —The Delaware

situation,- as seen by political observers

demoralize a party as to leave a state
wholly without representation in the
United States senate. But the rosy view
is that this little state of Delaware has
resisted successfully, and at a great price,
the attempt of Mr. Addicks to break into
the United States senate.

Few people outside of Delaware realize
the pressure applied to the seven '"reg-
ulars" of the Delaware- legislature, who
prevented the election of Addicks. Ad-
dicks had really captured the republican
organisation. The republican national
convention at Philadelphia, recognized the
Addicks delegates and bowled the Hig-
gins-Dupont men, who now call them-
selves regulars. It was supposed that this
would end the anti-Addicks opposition
and that he would this year get into the
senate without fail.

But the defeated republicans went back
to Delaware and put up a fight on the leg-
islative ticket. They could not unite with
the democrats, because that party was at

MILLIONAIRE J. S. ADDICK3, WHOSE A TTEPMTS TO BREAK INTO THE UNITEDSTATES SBNATE FROM DELAWARE HAVE RESULTED IX THAT STATES BE-
ING WITHOUT ANY REPRESENTATION.

here, presents a ro?y as well as a gloomy
view. The depressing side of the case
comes from the fact that one man may so

I Am For Men
I; "The Ideal Shoe"

S #!/# \u25a0 [~- —-^
' 808 'J&

!| New Spring styles.' We
<! show the' largest assortment

•j! ' of $3.50 shoes in the city at

Stanley's
!: ' 412 Nicoiiet Avenue.

n iin fi<\u25a0\u25a0 <"s \u25a0Mfc^A^iii*i^nri» - — — —- -—. — »» •

its lowest ebb, due to four years of Bryan-
ism, and was irself rent by a factionaldispute. When the legislature assembled
the anti-Addieks republicans held the bal-
ance of power. They refused to enter into
a deal by which one of their own men and
Addicks should be the senators. They al-
so refused (all except three, which was
not enough) to go in with the democrats
on a similar arrangement. And the demo-
crats could not agree on any one for sen-
ator from their party. Could they have

! had two they might have re-elected
i Kenny, who stands for the Bryan democ-
l racy, and Willard Saulsbury, who repre-

sents the old democracy of Delaware.
All the state officers from the governor

Mown are Addicks republicans, and the life
I of these seven bolters has not been made

I happy by their party associates. They

\ had to-meet the charge that their action
I in standing out against Addicks inevitably
: infant two democratic United States sen-
jutors. The democrats may carry the leg-
islature two years hence, particularly If
Addicks should be discouraged and un-
willing to put out the necessary money
again for carrying the state. Delaware is
naturally democratic and without pretty

i strenuous measures would elect a demo-
' cratic legislature.

The crew of the racing yacht Columbia will
contain thirty-five Norwegians, two Swedes
and two Danes. The cup defender building at
the Herreshoft works will also contain a fair
sprinkling of Vikings. A British challenger
some year ago spoke contemptuously of the
Americans being forced to man their de-
fenders by foreigners, but his ill-natured re-
marks did not deter Sir Thomas Lipton from
\u25a0securing a large number of sturdy and active
Scandinavian sailors for the crew of the
Shamrock. When it comes to sailing the (
modern Vikings take the same rank in the i
world as their forefathers. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;:

Xorway'i "IT." . ,
The Tolen fund of the University of Norway

now amounts to over 7,000,000 kroner, the
authorities are about to make some use of
it. About half will be used for the erection 'of new buildings. On the observatory grounds
it is proposed to erect a histological institute,
a physicological institute, a physiological-
chemical laboratory, a bacteriological insti-
tute on the Toien tract. Pour museum build-
ings \u25a0 and \u25a0 collections are proposed with an
administration building and laboratories.

APOSTLE OF PEACE
Bjornson Attracts Much Attention

in the French Capital.

HE PLANS HIS PROPAGANDA

International Maffailne Published
Simultaneously \u25a0In Three' l.un-

vuajrea and Capital*. \u25a0

Bjornstjerne Blornson appears in Paris
as the apostle or universal peace and is
attracting general attention. The anti-
Dreyfus journals are somewhat chilly, ow-
ing to Bjornson's stirring defense of the
much persecuted officer, but otherwise the
patriot has been received with enthusiasm.
The performance .of "Over Evne," ; al-
though it took place at the Nouveau the-
ater and was witnessed by Mounet Sully,
Catulle Mendes and other. famous ! men,
was ignored by the anti-Dreyfus press. \u25a0

Bjornson has planned an International
magazine to further the cause of universal
peace. It is to be published simultane-
ously in English, French and German at
London, Paris and Berlin respectively.
While all questions of contemporary im-
portance will be treated, the main idea
will be to combat the warlike tendencies
of the world powers and Inculcate princi-
ples of peace. No visionaries or flighty
enthusiasts will be placed in'charge or
sought as contributors, but serious,
thoughtful men—scientists, historians,
statesmen whose conservative words will
carry weight and . command! attention.

It is particularly Bjornson's intention to
call attention to the high standard of cul-
ture and general prosperity of the smaller
countries of 'the world, notably , Switzer-
land, Belgium, Holland and the Scandi-
navian countries as living and speaking
examples for the powers. Too small to en-
gage in war and in the forcible annexation
of colonies, they confine themselves to the
arts of peace with the.result: that the av-
erage intelligence and prosperity of their
inhabitants is higher than is the case .with
the powers of Europe. The social ques-
tions, he will urge, are not likely to be
determined by the course now pursued by
the larger nations of the world.

It is not likely that Bjornson includes
the United! States in his criticism against
the tendencies of great' countries, as he
has been an ardent admirer of the Amer-
ican states all his life.

ROYALTY' AMONG SOCIALISTS

Amusing; Mistake of Prince Carl .and
His Royal Sponge.

Prince Carl and Princess. Ingeborg of
Sweden and Norway found \u25a0 themselves , a
few nights ago in a somewhat equivocal
situation. They had gone to a well-known
concert hall in Stockholm to attend, as
they thought, the concert of a young na-
tive singer in whom they took some in-
terest. On entering the . hall they were
rather surprised to find nobody to greet
them, and their astonishment increased
when it turned out that no seats had been
reserved for them. They sat down, how-
ever, and duly applauded a portly person-
age who creditably performed on a big
bass instrument, hoping that the young
lady's turn would soon come.. The next
number was a quartet of wind instruments,
and then came an artist who played a solo
on the flute. The prince thought well to
inquire of his neighbor when the expected
lady performer would come on,- and he
then discovered, to his amazement, that he
and his wife were seated among the chief
socialists of Stockholm, who were having
a concert for their own diversion, and
that the entertainment he wished to attend
did not come off till the following even-
ing. He and his wife courteously remained
and listened to two or three more num-
bers and then quietly retired from the
hall.

Danlgb Fanners Combine,

London Express.
The Dane thoroughly understands the value

of co-operation. Butter was at first made onevery farm, but partly owing to the difficulty
of procuring trained butter-makers, partly to
the smallnass of the farms, Danish jtmtter was
at first of uncertain quality and fetched a low
price in England. So the go-ahead Danish
farmer combined with his fellows, and at the
present day almost every parish has its co- I
operative dairy. On an average 150 small
farmers combine together to establish a dairy, |
subscribing between them £1,200, that is £8 !
each, this being enough capital for a dairy !
of 850 cows. A co-operative society has
also been formed for organized egg collecting f
for export. .Local societies are established !
all over the country, whose members engage j
to deliver fresh eggs. They are fined £3 |
6s for every bad egg delivered after fair Iwarning.

Sons of Orphena.
Orpheus, the new Swedish singing society,

organized by Choirmaster Charles Swenson,
perfected its organization last Tuesday even-
ing by electing the following officers: Presi-
dent, Dr. Victor Nilsson; vice president, Au-
gust Ekman; secretary, Axel Anderson; treas-urer, John Biorkmau. Itwas decided to apply
for admission to t'ne American Union of
Swedish Singers, and to make every effort toparticipate in the Swedish singing festival to
be toeld by the union at Jamestown, N. V.,
and at the Pan-American exposition nextsummer.

Orpheus will make its first appearance ata concert to be given on April9 at the Macca-
bees' hall, Franklin and Fifteenth avenues
S, at which a program of more than average
merit will be offered.

Muni Have Vikings.

ij Addicks is said to be in very poor
11 health. He has tried for twelve years to

| j break into the senate. Many predict that, he will not again be heard from, although
i he announced the day the legislature ad-

' journed that he was in the fight for two
11 years hence. Even with the'passing of, I Addicks it would take some years for the
i j state to recover from the demoralizing
1 effects of twelve years of money. If the
[ democrats regain control they will prob-
i ably adopt measures 'for greater restric-
i tion of the suffrage, which would dis-
-1 j franchisement many of the negroes and
[ i some of the- poorer class whites. Just now
>ithe democrats are in almost as demora-
lized a condition as the republicans. The
[j influence of Addicks on the republican
Ijparty and Bryan on the democratic party
ij of Delaware will finally wear away, and
Mthen the restoration of the state to its

[ old time place in the councils of the na-, tion may be expected.

—W. W. Jermane. i

Came from Greenland.
William Gunderson, who died here this

week, was probably the only Minneapolitan
who could claim Greenland as his native land.
He came to Minneapolis from Denmark in
1870, but had previously lived five years.
1856-1861, in America. lv his younger days
he was a journalist and was assistant editor
of the long-forgotten Nordisk Folkeblad pub-
lished here. The funeral was yesterday.

Bishop K. H. G. yon Schelle, of the state
church of "Sweden, is expected to make an-
other visit to America this summer.

General Scnndinavinna.

King Edward has decorated the crown
prince of Sweden and Norway an honorary
knight of the Grand Cross of the Order of
Bath.

At the recent banquet of the John Ericsson
Monument Association, it was decided to con-
tinue the collection of funds for the Ericsson
statue.

The report of the death of the great com-
poser, Edvard Grieg, appears to have been
without foundation, although his health is
not of the best.

The L'psala students' chorus has aban-
doned its project of making a visit to Amer-
Va next summer, as the officers do not see
the way to clear expenses.

August Strindberg, the Swedish author, an-
nounces his engagement to Harriet Bosse,
the artress. This will be his fourth matri-
monial venture, if consummated.

Editor Charles Borglund. of Forskaren, will
open the debate on "The Origin of Morality,"
at the meeting of the Yggdraslt theosophists,
this evening, at 410 Cedar avenue.

Unni Lund, the Norwegian-American can-
tatrice, is meeting with fully as much suc-
cess in Denmark as in Norway, and is a
favorite wherever she has been heard.

The committee having charge of the Ole
Bull memorial has requested Bergen to per-
mit the erection of a statue near the foun-
tain between Grand: cafe and Hotel Norge.

At Galesburg, 111., the other day, Annie
Peterson was married to Frank Peterson,
with Joan and Mary Peterson as witnesses
and Rev. Peter Peterson as the officiating
minister.

According to the report of Norway's een-

tral bureau for statistics, that country's im-
ports for 1900 amounted to 326,714,7110 kroner,
an Increase of over 16,000,000 kroner. The
balance of trade is against Norway, for the
exports were valued at L78t585,000 kroner, but
they show a very satisfactory increase of
26,568,200 kroner. The iocrease is in fish,
lumber and wood puip.

I Xorway. which six years ago had a navy
! scarcely worthy the name, has now quite a

pretentious fleet, consisting of four armored
cruisers, two gunboats and thirty torpedo
boats, with necessary supply boats." A coast
defense corps, independent of both the army
and navy, has been formed, but the arrange-
ment is likely to be changed, as it is criti-
cized by the best authorities.

Noted in MinnenpotiN.

Dovre Society gave a well attended dan-
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ring party at Dan la hall last Tuesday even-
ing.

C. E. Anderson of Peoria, 111., has been
visiting in Minneapolis for some days.

Charles Cedarvall, a resident of West Su-
perior, has been observing the scenes of a
great city. In Minneapolis, this week.

The Dania ladies cleared $134.50 at their
entertainment for the benefit of Mrs. Kobert-
son and her little, fatherless children.

Axel Hard has transferred his affections
from St. Paul to Minneapolis and engaged
himself with A. R. .lohnson & Co. as steam-
ship and land agent.

Skandinaven, of Chicago and Minneapolis,
is receiving contributions to a fund for the
relief of the sufferers from the terrible storm
at Heroe, Nordland, Xorway.

The performance of "Gudbrandsdolerne,"

which made such a hit a short time ago, will
be repeated by the Sannes company next
Sunday evening, at Dania hall.

Normanna infantry company is preparing
for a lively shooting season this summer,
and already has several tournaments in con-
templation. Xew members are wanted, and
those interested should apply at the regular
meetings, Sunday afternoon, at Normanna
ball.

Mrs. Bertha Nllsson Best, the Minneapolis
singer, formerly with the Boston Lyric com-
pany, has finished her season with the
Runaway Girl company and joined a
new opera company, of which Misa Jo-
sephine Stanton will be the star. Mrs. Beat
will .take the lyric parts, playing "second
leads." as they say on the stage. Mr. Best
will be connected with the company In a
business capacity. The Stanton company

i
MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.

Grasp the Opportunitv= LaSt Saturday>s sale of Silks
\u0084

.
Mr • r- m ** was perhaps the greatest in our

history. We liked it as well as you. If the.'offer of as good or better opportunities will
produce the same result again, here they are. Will you grasp them ?

w^aD^LmfaliMrS dye> PlaiU 3&O ,?la^ Taff,c'a ' Vth colored Btripes,se]f-figured 43-inch Swiss Taffeta, in black, O < Af»*hite .lap., 50c qualities, at U9U effects n white, beige, cerise,yellow, OQ A $1.75 quality. Saturday at S1 aZSInt oulards, this sale offers the best opportuni- red and lavender, goods worth 50c, at.. &\u25a0 «fO 22-inch Black Satin all silk': A-»ties, in choice and price, that you will have this <>0-mch Black Taffetas very heaw A m regular 61.10, at .' .'.. . \u25a0 $$ / Cpii^s^fe^iii «-'-— \u25a0\u25a0 S »at ryh6*vy... 64c „££&«?*™» .h-w.^ -31.19Valentine & Bentley, Felgram & Meyer; reg- 36-inch Black Taffeta, very heavy, smooth, 24-inch Peau de Levant (Cheney' Bros V war-ular prices 75c and $1.00. Rfl*% good wearing; $1.35 quality. £4 AA ranted; in rose, corn, helio, red gray OK~This sale DOC This sale |\u25a0 W and beige; regular $1.00, at.... ... 000

Our spring catalog CARPETS Hardware Dcparim'i.
Is in active preparation. We . mJJrUBWm wf Wfl ' A A F~J- "'Clark's High
shall be pleased to send cop- Abit of snow cannot delay house-cleaning- time aqL tlFldins Clot^8

ies to all who will give us for one day. Are those new carpets ready? Our (SP^iPi each^pecial!
their names and addresses. spring stock is now complete. We have Ingrains 5 Aj(r\ j&—8 each

L_ i _ Brussels, Axminsters.Wiltons, Royal Wiltons, Wil- Srf^rfc 1 AQa
DreSS GOOdS ton Velvets, Savonerics, and every other kind •fcH **^V!'!

COLORS-New Waistings, all f no.wn to the best trade. If you Will make your SC- Fancy Japanned extra deep Foot
wool, 28 in. wide, in about 15 new lections Willie the lines are Unbroken and give us Tubs:"
colors, the greatest assortment ever your order hrforr the rn<;r» rnmpc +Vi« i^-sJ^c-t No. 1, regular3sc; for ....^2scbrought to the city. They show XUUI\ omer DCIOrC tne HlStl COmeS On, the hardest No 2, regular 39c; f0r..'..... 29c
the latest designs in corded and trial Ol ;tilat dread Season Will be passed before No. 3 > regular 4lJc; for... . : 35c

™i£2!?k f,SS the trouble really begins. Candidly, we think it is ,SSSt2BS2SSI 5©Saw- 59c *$M*W-r. Lookat our prices, too! L 3^*55?2-i?2We are having a' great sale of kxtra heavy Ingrains; new patterns; worth 40c, at ........ .28c Boxes:
Storm Serges, a fabric which, as All Wool Ingrains; parlor designs, worth 650, at ......... 45c ;-' HlP""SriTwiMiim'^Th' ''\u25a0
the name suggests, has been inocu- Tapestry Brussels, worth Gsc at *

ROn Hfeffl fe^.
lated against the staining effects of. **B™r!s>w°,th $1f,6>*' :::::::::::::::::::::::9©c .Jl I\u25a0 "''\u25a0
water. We can now sell the 75c £, r ' i ?i \V,\A SOc ' C^^^^^^^^^Hkind, 46 in. -or a

_ <^ueen V elvets, parlor patterns, worth 90c, at 75c ; &
wide. at....

"skirts'We' show a RUGS* fFur unlint'd skirts we show a nC/ud* 9fßv9iHeavy Skirting in. all wool very Orientals, Carabaghs, Mosuls and Shirvans, a good ti±*htt£. f RSI»3^heavy, brown, olive and two shades Imp nt tin <t-tcz (ton i zmj£lft& \ §WM£M$f^W$WM i
of gray, the $1.50 quality, at fiV4

6&t
' $10 $15 $20 and W^ tf \l^Blli|

the price of cotton warp...... *9 \u25a0 ? ' DOMESTICS—9xI2 Axminster Rugs, in Oriental AAA >f2¥rW rrTITiTrHli*Tr'T'i ;.
In BLACKS—We have an all wool designs; all new goods; at . <tra^,!y| Medium size, regular 55c; for 45c

Storm Serge, finely woven^ pure V \u0084-. '-

, 1 -—^L-L-—- Large size, regular 65c; for .... 55cblack; this, our oOc qual- Oft-* \u25a0— ailimilMllM-«i--»B-B«»«>nniB * ' f ' ******
ity.nowat 0«fO HPJUIfPiAe House cleaning |\}an/ ?|k|>ina I51I>A?

Japanned Dust Pans, 00 v- I^^Pebble Etamines, 44-in.seem tobe . "\u25a0:<PPV I "W. time brings many i NCW dpi llltj LdCCS ered : sP«clal each : \u25a0 **-the most sought for QAA problems. One of them may be We have just received a shipment Rose ueen * Soa P. 6 \u25a0.bars;. Eos
spring fabric, Saturday.... OOP O solved ifyou will consider the fol- of French Lace Novelties in Luxeil "ashing Powder, 2 pkgs; OKa

Cheviot—s6-in., an extra heavy lowing prices: ;V- Laces, Venise Applique Bands also all tor ---- fc•!#
cloth for unlmed garments. We - Lace Curtains—loo pairs-pretty Chantilly Laces, in festoon patterns 11/oofi £+***xAt> m-,,*, nnrrhad many calls for this during the Novelty and Brussels effects: „. with laceallovers to match, in white, WuSlI torn if|?§|few days that we were out of it, but Keguiar prices. .SI.OO $^.00 $3.50 $5.00 cream Arabian and black IN Wa *• lat 1 .- -Hi:

_
we are now ready to meet all de- *»*««»»* P'**"«9o $1.26 $2.50 $3.75 F J™' ySd IsS to S4- Stnped Madras-4oc gO<jQS OCa
mands. the $2.25 fly4-? c New Line of Irish Point Curtains yara to %p-W at fiOO
quality at %J>l«f 9 —our own importations and patterns French Valenciennes RAA Basement— A cleaning up sale of

spring Soils. - *-,-: f?«^^ "^v^e^tlZrS I^^lll
all. Take a BamP. le or two. . Oriental Bagdads, ftin'^e Normandy Valenciennes and Point *>*»§**>*> Cotton Batting mmpSS^p^| gT^sk^l :ft* JSd'SS^S.^Sr.-SOo COHOBS ?°f^rr:.Sc
niX Aito^ >™i *St S? tini now r6duced to. «\u25a0*\u25a0-". Torchon Laces and Insertions, H *1U battS"'ij^ij „; "•SS^iß SSSSSS ~»^c.

M
.30 a^sSr^

SPs^asfr 2s-aSSS-S^a aS-^-'SK- iRS^^B
»»*.»« Hssariss wniicGoods £ra-^c—Jacket, skirt neatly trimmed around ??«i SP?* te7 l? all-col5rs> T?-- «""V

\u0084

WVU« . , r.. • Per«K ' \u25a0\u25a0A-
the bottom at $12 nickel button fasteners and safety Last call on our imported Dimi- pair&@C V«l
Better ones' 15,$ 8.75, $20. Pin top' Our price

'
only, iOp . ties at the reduced prices: JiiSLw

GIOVeS Saturday will bean Shoe b'ressing-Whitte'more's com- ll^^ln''7^'-'^ 15° Hafpins^ontIIUVC*. Opening" Day in this bination cleaner and polisher, O**
Sac and 40c ones, yard 27c spring en \u25a0-"JmS^ -department. Our lines, now com- choice ofany kind, only, bottle VU A -lot of checked and striped ameled' and jM^l^Cl^B^'

plete are among the best we have Crimping Pins - The Perfection: White Goods 10c qualities, |»3 O with assort- i^l^Jmever displayed. We import directly these pins are made of heaw plated' m l lot aturd for, yard .. «4t c d stone OPSr Viflifrom I-ranee and Germany. That wire,willnot discolor the hair E-* 30 and 40-in. Dotted Swisses, reg- settings ILj ©.--- WB«saves you many a middle profit. A one dozen in box, at, box OCular prices 15c, 18c and 19c. Now is ea., nC *illTl /^^*OHfew offerings for Saturday:

.%jt imlcpmusiln Dcpi.
your chance before house |A. for fcOGlkW^ *WmM

CrtvenTans^ntht 1'25 °aPe Gl°Ve' ÜBfItPIIMISIIR Dtpl. cleaning. Sale price, yard. lU©
new mannish

I

style... \u25a0till fl
lack Coutii Skirts, extra wide, IA^SSI^P £(\£\isQ Clock £ruar P^HPWf

Suede Pique, the daintiest glove finished with deep flounce with five LCUIEICI tltPtHld. ™^ £Jon P v**r^^*m**we have ever shown in tans, modes, rows of cording, f|C| n Seal grain Finger Purses, fancy each
y

.[ 59C
ab!apCaiSr andgrayß'... $1.50 Skirt;exfa^ Sr^e^r^o^?^^! ''DfeftrWCV SDCCIaISMisses' 2-clasp Q.g a a with deep accordion plaited boo . Yourchoice at.... ZOO W"y^ "*-«\u25a0 O|ftVMl»
Gloves, popular colors O 1 m%9%3 flounce finished with niching, \u25a0 patPn t Pnd *»*] „..- . P . ,kpf Men's ecru ribbed, slightly fleeced

tut mnti»i,u sS£a«Si-S saSSSEwB SSl;"s3~
oJiTOS^^ffir"*?^ f

H
orSatur- %1 3Q J^Lf:na;nh^TiC «oll^^d' atSOc. Saturday

g 39C
bound in ivory doth, decorated. They in- day VliUtf with patent handles and Cg^ Ladies' medium weieht raprinoelude "How the inner Light Failed," by An extra fine quality of mercer- strong strap O lfC y^X niffirneik^b^t flivS SroHillin; -The Hidden ears of Nazareth,' by \ 7f,,\ ifoiiar, ob-iV* \u0084,,,iVQ iin n« • o i t-»u * i • o v esis, nign netK, snort sleeves, also
Morgan;-Peace, Perfect Peace," b> Meyer; cV Italian cloth skirt, umbrella Genuine Seal Chatelaine Bag, some pure all wool cashmere Vests
19 titles in all, ar a style, graduated flounce of accordion chamois lined, with metal fastening; Pants to match the merino I-A
\u25a0a-ttw'ga 'mXK'iiifi•\u25a0•^s?2 JucS' hedWithsl.7s c? a^rc

a
ktet;aspe" 51.50 V-ts' rthto $l;Sat... 50C

Prayer Books and Hymnal*, both separate rucping, at ......%* H\u25a0M *9 cial value at ....;.. vliwV Children's, Misses' and Boys'

ma f?om tSeach CeS 980 to $5.00 \u25a0 , mmmmmmm - ribbed Vests, Pants
•
and Drawers,

nor; published at $1.25. Saturday.. IfC . mmM mmm m r(ti&B2 -JS *\u25a0 "'"'•'
* I |nAn SlAl^^intinAnt

Th'^L^KbtfKaVß; by 2fS; Our first display of outing and On SatuiSly we shall sell gener- LIIIC" WCpdl iillCill
Saturday price..:.....:. .......O**V ready-to-wear Hats is now on the ous bunches of Violets, worth- 25c, Remember that Saturday' will be

Special Bargain in Stationery. tables. It represents the very latest 30c and 39c; Foliage, worth up to the last day of our Napkin Sale.
"Jessica," a high grade of pound paper .in ideas in headwear for ladies and 40c; American Beauty Eoses, worth After that "regular" prices will pre-

SnS&h~™ilW ton^SK" 1 children. The prices £4 Eft 35c; Crush Roses, 3in a 4 ft,. vail; \
pound. Saturday price, pound lUG range from 69c j4.uU bunch; all colors; any of \u25a0 ISIC Unbleached Bath Towels, 10c

Cream Envelopes to match, all sizes. Q^ t0.... ..^ \u25a0\u25a0ww the above \u25a0 quality (limit6). Sale price. A1
_

package..:.... ..........:.. ;;.j;.«»C I \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0 ,\u25a0-. \u25a0 - .-. .... \u25a0-. I . . . \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0..-. \u0084 'each................... .....O4C

will take the road on March 17 for a tour
of the northwest, the coast and Honolulu.

Ail entertainment, arranged by Alfred Sod-
erstrom, will be given at No'rnaanna hail
next Sunday evening. The Postecu band of
twenty-five pieces will furnish the music, and
the Swedish Dramatic Society will produce
two laughable farces, "En Brottslig Bet-jent" and "Jamie Bulling." Mr. Soderstroui
will deliver a popular lecture on the ques-
tions of the day. He is one of the old set-
tlers of Minneapolis and a veteran newspaper
man.

Xo one knows better than those who
have used Carter's Little Liver Pills whaj
relief they have given when taken for
dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the skie, con-
stipation and disordered stomach.

Jmkk BAD BACKS CURED %
J||i|iPP^s^ ' All*ne *? ad backs in Minneapolis can be cured. No.doubt about it. ?
JSP? S^Ails But don't delay. Youcan't afford to neglect your backache. A stitch- 2
j£ffl's v&j&MW ing", twitching-, aching; back is the kidneys' cry for help. Sharp, quick 5*

4g^g2£^gkj\. %m/^ \u25a0 twinges,slow,exhaustivcachcs,simply early symptoms ofkidney ills. 5?

jPßife[ -\u25a0
HO**'*KIDNEY PILLS /I*

i^^^^lnm^M cure kidneys—right the aching: back—correct the urinary troubles £SsV%MmW\ Wit -make well men and women. #
W^^| I ') U )W/M Are 4oin 2"it: ri^ht here in Minneapolis every day. Q>

xS^^k Tw! I II ifif//Mk ' Mrs- G- J- Guimond. of 313 University Aye. Northeast, says:
llllnllllr/JB&tetik "My mother, residing in Centerville, this state, waa constantly V
ii//\l\l/Jty7^ii&L\\h under medical treatment for twelve years, receiving no percept- AwLAMJLW WW-:'\>\ ible. help- Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills I asked Mr.

ml l|Av\ Guimond to get her a box from Voegeli Bros. Drug Co. He O
j»

' so anc^ my mo^ner
'

wno was then visiting us, began a course A
,^lll °^ *^c rea'ment- ne DOX helped, a second brought still

greater improvement, and the third brought results almost *QP
Jal %r^^i beyond belief—certainly far beyond her expectations. To say A

m& „ \ , «^\v\ we endorse Doan's Kidney Pills feebly expresses our opinion of Y^
M v -:: o.:-'\u25a0••\u25a0 8.. f Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale at all drug stores—soc a box. ?
ffHBHI IfIRHBHHHtzS? Foster, Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.


